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Abstract
Purpose – Luxury brands tend to be hesitant in adopting social media. This matter has created an imminent
need to understand the different types of online luxury followers so as to help luxury brands communicate
effectively with their consumers, while maintaining the “luxe” image and experience. Accordingly, the
purpose of this paper is to provide luxury brands with a deeper understanding of their online audience and
the strategies needed to engage with them through the different social media platforms.
Design/methodology/approach – A qualitative approach was utilized in which 24 in-depth interviews
were conducted with Lebanese followers of an online luxury brand’s social media pages.
Findings – The study identifies the presence of six main categories of online luxury followers: pragmatists,
bystanders, trend hunters, image seekers, passionate owners, and prime consumers. Each group has a specific
engagement and propensity to buy levels.
Research limitations/implications – Understanding the different segments of luxury brand followers
provides a framework for marketing managers that allows them to correctly target their marketing and
communication strategies in order to maximize consumer engagement and purchasing behaviors.
Originality/value – A significant gap exists in the extant literature which offers no understanding of the
different luxury brand followers and their different characteristics. This study is the first to offer an
exploratory typology of the various luxury brand followers on social media platforms.
Keywords Luxury, Internet marketing, Brands, Social network, Community
Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
A digital revolution has been shaping the marketing world, making it highly entrenched
in the social media platforms and dependent on the online social relationship between
consumers and a given brand (Hughes et al., 2016; Ramadan, 2017). The latter can be
attributed to the fact that social media has become an inseparable element from the daily
lives of consumers. As a result, today’s social media plays a major role in the branding and
communication strategies of companies, ranging from fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG) to luxury brands. Nevertheless, luxury brands tend to show a degree of hesitance
with regard to their adoption of social media (Hughes et al., 2016; Jin, 2012) due to the fact
that luxury brands have been built around the image of exclusivity and individuality
whereas social media is readily available to the masses and can, in turn, generate a sense
of brand overexposure (Okonkwo, 2009). Moreover, social media has facilitated the
formation of online communities and social platforms that can simultaneously serve as
virtual brand and anti-brand communities, thereby possibly leading to the creation of
either positive or negative consumer sentiments (Ramadan and Farah, 2017). This issue
has created an imminent need to understand the different types of online luxury
consumers and their respective intentions and behaviors as this would allow luxury
brands to successfully communicate with their consumers while maintaining the “luxe”
image and experience.

Nonetheless, a thorough review of the literature indicates the existence of a significant
research gap regarding the social media marketing and consumer behavior of high-end
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luxury brands (Hughes et al., 2016). Indeed, the majority of studies on the subject focus
mainly on luxury brand websites, features, and users, with little attention being dedicated to
these brands’ social media pages (Hughes et al., 2016). In addition, although a few recent
studies have examined the marketing potential of social media for luxury brand
management (Hennigs et al., 2012; Jin, 2012), the literature still lacks a categorization of the
latter brands’ followers and the methods to communicate with each of these segments.
Indeed, the extant literature depicts a dearth in studies analyzing the different typologies
and social characteristics that define luxury brand consumers and their behaviors
(Tak et al., 2017; Zhang and Kim, 2013). Accordingly, this study aims to address this gap
and offer an exploratory topology of the various consumer categories that are active on
these brands’ social media pages in order to provide luxury brands with a better
understanding of their online audience and the strategies needed to engage with them
through the different luxury social media platforms.

2. Literature review
2.1 The social media era
The internet has become an important tool in facilitating information-sharing and
communication to the extent that the daily reach of online platforms has greatly surpassed
that of traditional offline media channels (Dimmick et al., 2004). Moreover, with
differentiation becoming the main aim of every marketer in light of the growing competition,
the most precious asset of any company becomes its relationship with its consumers.
Interestingly, social media facilitates this relationship by providing a means for more
effective two-way communication, a deeper understanding, as well as a sustainable and
trustworthy interaction (Ramadan et al., 2017).

Social media allows users to move from being passive observers of content to becoming
active participants in the conversation, both creating and influencing content ( Jin, 2012).
This has remarkably augmented the popularity of social media, with more than 2.789 billion
individuals actively using it on a daily basis, showcasing an approximate growth rate of 21
percent between 2016 and 2017 (Chaffey, 2017). In fact, modern-day consumers are
becoming highly dependent on social media, increasingly utilizing the various platforms of
this ecosystem (Hanna et al., 2011), which enable them to gather information about brands
and subsequently shape their purchase intentions (Sharma and Sheth, 2010).

The social media ecosystem is based on the consumer experience (Hanna et al., 2011).
Indeed social networks are purely about experiences that integrate reach, intimacy, and
engagement in a combined marketing strategy. Despite the fact that companies are
exploring the usage of this ecosystem to reach billions of people and their related
connections on a daily basis (Williams et al., 2012), a large number of these organizations are
tackling the different social media platforms in silos (Hanna et al., 2011). This inherently
affects the ultimate consumer-brand relationship and experience.

2.2 Importance of social media in consumer-brand relationships
The growing importance of social media has shifted the power and value production
processes from companies to consumers (Berthon et al., 2012). In fact, it has become
impossible to ignore the influence of social media on brand-consumer relationships
(Ramadan, 2017). Actually, such platforms not only act as marketing channels, but also
significantly enable and influence consumer e-word-of-mouth (WOM) and reviews
(Ramadan, 2018). Statistics indicate that only 14 percent of consumers trust traditional
brand advertisements, with only 18 percent of traditional TV campaigns resulting in a
positive return on investment (Qualman, 2010). Also, approximately 68 percent of
consumers exhibit trust in online reviews and information, which results in positive
behavioral intentions (Nielsen Global Company, 2013). In addition, Fisher (2009) advanced
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the idea that approximately 70 percent of consumers visit a brand’s social media pages to
receive more information about a product, of which roughly 49 percent will make a purchase
decision based on the online information, while 60 percent will share the content they find
with others (Miller and Lammas, 2010).

Consumer trust in social media accompanied by this medium’s ability to influence
consumer behavior has encouraged brands to invest in their online social pages (Kim and
Ko, 2012). In fact, social media platforms have totally re-shaped and enhanced brands’
marketing and communication strategies. Undeniably, these channels have facilitated the
brands’ ability to locate consumers, reach out to potential clients, understand consumer
behavior, and create powerful relationships with customers (Qualman, 2010). Moreover,
social media has not only enabled brands to communicate with customers, but also
encouraged consumer engagement, learning, and expressions of loyalty and commitment
(Keller, 2009). Customer engagement is used as a basis for segmenting the different profiles
of social media users. It is a cycle that starts with social media users connecting with the
brand, interacting, feeling satisfied and retained, becoming loyal, and finally becoming
advocates of the brand (Sashi, 2012). When engaging with a brand on social media, a
customer could be at any of these stages, while full customer engagement requires the cycle
to be completed. Customers’ position within the cycle dictates their corresponding
engagement level with the brand. These levels categorize customers as follows:
transactional customers, delighted customers, loyal customers, and fans (Sashi, 2012).
In addition, customers’ engagement as a concept can be categorized into three types of
engagement; affective engagement, cognitive engagement, and behavioral engagement
(Dessart et al., 2015). Affective engagement is characterized by enthusiasm and enjoyment;
cognitive engagement by attention and absorption; and behavioral engagement by sharing,
learning, and endorsing (Dessart et al., 2015).

2.3 The case of luxury brands
Despite the aforementioned advantages, luxury brands have generally been reluctant in
their adoption of social media and have been slower to accept this trend when compared to
their non-luxury counterparts (Hughes et al., 2016). Indeed, luxury brands and products
have long been perceived as a privilege reserved only for royalty, world leaders, and the
ultra-rich members of society (Chandon et al., 2016). Luxury products are items perceived to
be unique, exclusive, and/or precious (Hung et al., 2011). In addition, such brands are
commonly associated with the superior quality and are expected to offer consumers
emotional and symbolic advantages, such as status, prestige, and affluence (Seo and
Buchanan-Oliver, 2015). Modern luxury brands are considered premium mediums of
self-expression (Chandon et al., 2016). These brands offer an external symbol of a person’s
internal desires, such as identity affirmation, status aspiration, individual conspicuousness,
and/or group belongingness (Hung et al., 2011).

Nonetheless, luxury brands face many challenges as they try to maintain their brand
value and uniqueness in light of the uncontrollable nature of social networking sites and
user-generated content (Okonkwo, 2009). The latter brands were slow adopters of social
media platforms because they feared losing their sense of exclusivity, which is considered
one of their defining characteristics (Hughes et al., 2016). Indeed, luxury brands focus on a
limited number of niche markets whereas social media, in direct contrast, encompasses the
concept of easy accessibility and global availability (Hughes et al., 2016). Despite their many
concerns, luxury brands have finally recognized the added value of social media, with most
brands adopting online pages within the past few years (Hennigs et al., 2012).

Brands making use of online pages tend to utilize social media within more deliberate
marketing and communication guidelines in order to maintain their image and refinement
(Mohr, 2013). Accordingly, luxury brands employ social media in a sense that creates
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desirability and appeal through their online communication to the masses, while retaining
offline exclusive distribution (Hennigs et al., 2012). Social media is used as a medium to
communicate the dream offered by the “luxe” brand instead of employing direct advertising
methods that aim to ensure a sale (Chandon et al., 2016; Mohr, 2013). In this way, the
aforementioned brands develop an indirect brand experience that can generate high levels
of WOM and viral online content (Mohr, 2013). Accordingly, such brands can preserve their
overall brand integrity, while simultaneously reaching a wide variety of current and
prospective luxury brand consumers and enthusiasts (Kim and Ko, 2012).

2.4 Luxury brand consumers
The 330 million current and potential luxury consumers are undeniably valuable as their
total expenditures in 2014 amounted to more than 245 billion dollars, up from only 68 billion
dollars in 2000 (D’Arpizio et al., 2014; Husic and Cicic, 2009). The growth of luxury spending
and the present-day increase in individual discretionary income are directly related,
particularly among the upper-class members of society, who represent the primary target of
luxury (Husic and Cicic, 2009). Recent studies indicate that luxury brands’ consumers are
highly connected and more recently relying more on social media platforms to receive
further information regarding their preferred brands (Escobar, 2016). More interestingly,
statistics suggest that, in 2015, three out of every four luxury purchases were influenced by
online interactions with the brand (Escobar, 2016). However, although past studies have
profiled online shoppers and community members, the literature still lacks a thorough
understanding of the different behavioral patterns of luxury brands’ followers, which could
help companies devise a more appropriate approach on their social pages. To that end, this
study aims to identify and define the different profiles of luxury brand followers on social
media and map the identified profiles in relation to their value/importance to luxury brands.

3. Research methodology
Exploratory research such as this study aims to gain a perspective regarding a certain
social phenomenon; this form of research is generally associated with an interpretivist,
qualitative methodology due to the presence of no previous understanding or empirical
research on the given topic. Accordingly, in-depth interviews were conducted with
consumers following luxury brands on different social media platforms.

A total of 24 Lebanese respondents were interviewed for this study. The number of
participants was determined based on data saturation guidelines, which indicate that a sample
size between 5 and 25 is considered acceptable (Farah, 2017a). The sample was selected using
a convenience sampling method and included pre-selection criteria to ensure that each
respondent actively followed at least one luxury brand on social media. The interviewees’
gender split was equal, and their ages ranged from 23 to 46, with an average age of 32.
The participants had different professional backgrounds, ranging from unemployed,
salespersons, and junior- and mid-level managers up to senior managers. Respondents’
education level varied among high school graduates and undergraduate and graduate levels
at the university. The duration of each interview was between 30 and 40minutes. Before
proceeding with the interview, the interviewees were each assured full anonymity and
confidentiality. They were also informed that the interview would be recorded.

The researchers presented the interviewees with a series of open-ended questions
concerning the following: the behavior of the participant on the different social media
platforms, the phenomenon of following luxury brands on social media, the relationship of the
interviewee with luxury brands in both the online and offline environments, and the level of
satisfaction and expectations derived from luxury brands. The laddering technique was used,
repeatedly, asking “why” questions in order to better understand the motivations behind
every action taken by the interviewees. All interviews were recorded, transcribed, coded, and
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analyzed using the NVivo 8 software. The data analysis used verbatim quotations.
The grounded theory approach with no a-priory themes was used for the coding process.

The accuracy and validity of the findings were ensured following Gibbs’ (2007)
qualitative reliability procedures. Following key qualitative research approaches and
recommendations (Creswell and Miller, 2000), validity was ensured through triangulation,
member checking, exploration of respondents’ personal experiences, and close collaboration
with them.

To interpret the data, three researchers independently explored the different illustrative
themes that emerged in the transcripts. The exploration followed the methodological
principles of thematic analysis focusing on the common patterns of followers’ behavior.
Inter-coder reliability checks were conducted amongst the coders in order to validate
individual findings.

Six different types of followers emerged. No single respondent within the sample
expressed opinions that would entail his or her classification into more than one type of
luxury brand follower; accordingly, the categories extracted in this specific study are
assumed to be both exhaustive and mutually exclusive.

4. Findings and discussion
4.1 Identification and definition of luxury brand followers’ profiles
The thorough thematic analysis conducted on interviewees’ responses and the overall
findings identified six different types of luxury brand followers (see Table I).

The first type of online luxury brand consumers identified was the “pragmatists,” or
people who do not care about owning luxury brands. These individuals possess the means to
buy luxury items; however, they believe that luxury products are not among their priorities
and would not necessarily improve their standard of life. As the participants explained:

Definitely I can buy luxury items, but since I have other priorities, I allocate that budget to other
more important things. After all, what I need is the product and not the brand label, and I believe
luxury is just in the label (Male, age 36).

Sometimes I consider buying from luxury brands, but it’s not something that preoccupies me as I
don’t think it really affects my lifestyle (Female, age 39).

Pragmatists Bystanders Trend hunters Image seekers
Passionate
owners

Prime
consumers

Can afford
luxury items
but they are
not on their
priority list
Look upon
luxury brands
as show off
and not
necessities
that
complement
their lives

Love luxury
brands but
cannot afford
them
Watch the
brands and stay
updated without
exerting extra
effort to become
part of the
community
Do not develop
significant
relationships
with luxury
brands

Love luxury
brands and
follow them to
stay updated
about the latest
trends
Take the trends
from luxury
brands and
actively search
for similar items
in alternative/
more affordable
brands or buy
luxury brand
counterfeits

Love luxury brands
and put maximum
effort to become part
of the community
even if they cannot
easily afford them
Buy luxury brands for
self-expressive
benefits
Consider luxury
brands as success
statements and
develop a feeling of
self-confidence and
pride when owning
luxury products

Are very
passionate
about owning
luxury brands
and very
selective in
choosing the
luxury items
Have a story/
dream
associated with
luxury brands
Buy luxury
brands for
emotional
benefits

Have higher
income
levels
Regularly
buy and use
luxury
brands
Have
developed
loyalty
connections
with luxury
brands

Table I.
Typology of followers

of luxury brands

Typology of
social media

followers
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Pragmatists show no interest in buying luxury brands even though they follow them
through online platforms:

Even if I don’t want to buy luxury brands, I don’t want to be ignorant about them. You might not
travel the world, but that doesn’t mean you shouldn’t know about different countries (Male, age 30).

It’s always good to stay updated […] Some days, I spend time online checking the latest trends, but
it doesn’t mean I would run and buy what I saw (Female, age 41).

This category of consumers does not perceive luxury goods as a sign of fashion
consciousness; as a result, they tend to display high levels of self-control and risk aversion
with regard to the purchase of such products (He et al., 2010). Indeed, pragmatic consumers are
unlikely to buy luxury products unless they believe that these products will be of high
practicality to them. Individuals in this cluster tend to evaluate the functional attributes of a
product prior to making a rational purchase decision (He et al., 2010); they place a high
emphasis on the luxury brand’s utilitarian value while attributing minimal attention to its
hedonic or emotional characteristics (Wiedmann et al., 2009). Furthermore, for these
customers, the superior performance quality of specific brands that can guarantee longevity of
product usage justify pragmatists’ choice to buy such products (Eastman and Eastman, 2011).

The second type of luxury brands followers identified by the researchers is the
“bystanders.” Similar to the lurkers in online communities, these followers exhibit a passive
interest toward luxury brands when following the latter’s channels and pages. Although
usually the majority in a given brand community, this type of follower typically remains
silent most of the time:

My relationship with luxury is superficial because it’s just visual. I’m not actually involved with the
brand (Female, age 32).

Whenever I am online and I come across some interesting news and updates from luxury brands I
usually read them, however I never actively engage or look for information related to these brands,
as I can’t afford buying these brands! (Male, age 37).

Bystanders do not exert any extra effort to become part of the luxury community because
they cannot afford to buy luxury brands. This creates a somewhat distant relationship with
the given brand:

The best way to describe my connection with luxury brands is “look but don’t touch” (Female, age 28).

Even if I love the brands, I would never use a credit card or loan to buy certain brands that I am
actually not able to afford (Male, age 31).

Although these customers admire luxury brands, they face a heightened sense of cognitive
dissonance and guilt with regard to the purchase of such costly products (Wu et al., 2015);
consequently, the latter causes this segment of followers to display a low tendency to
actually purchase such brands (Eastman and Eastman, 2011). Nevertheless, bystanders find
satisfaction through their enthusiastic observation of these products from the sidelines
despite their inability to follow through and buy them.

The third group, “trend hunters,” represents a rather active type of luxury brand
followers. These followers have a very high interest in luxury brands; they love trends and
want to regularly adopt the latest styles. Trend hunters believe that luxury brands are
trendsetters; hence, they follow these brands despite their inability to buy them. This group
of consumers consistently hunts for similar, yet more affordable items. Interestingly, they
exhibit a tendency to purchase tailor-made products with the same specifications and show
no objection to buying brand imitations:

I follow brands on social media in order to get updated about the latest trends; then I buy similar
imitated items. Those who are close to me know that I’m not buying the original product,
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but those who are not won’t know. All they will know is that I am wearing the latest trends
(Female, age 34).

When it comes to luxury brands, I am very active and involved in following their news and trends;
however, because I can get an excellent quality imitation at a much more reasonable price, I don’t
have any problem buying fake products […] as long as they are good. Anyway who is going to
know if it is an imitation or not? (Male, age 28).

This group of consumers associates a symbolic value with luxury brands, yet displays high
levels of price sensitivity, indicating an unwillingness to pay the regular price for these
items (Li et al., 2013). For this reason, such individuals are likely to search for cheaper
alternatives, portraying little to no loyalty for the actual brand itself. Indeed, this group of
followers is the most likely to buy counterfeit products, because they aim to fulfill their
status needs despite their high-price consciousness. Accordingly, trend hunters show a
minimal regard for the actual brand quality, authenticity, and performance (Eastman and
Eastman, 2011; Phau and Teah, 2009).

“Image seekers” are the fourth type of followers. This group of consumers displays a love for
luxury brands and associates them with success and status. They are convinced that luxury
brands are part of their self-improvement process; thus, they exert maximum efforts to buy
them. These followers tend to enjoy looking for trends online and do not mind visiting the actual
stores for the special treatment that they receive. They also value the overall retail experience in
luxury brand stores and enjoy the social benefit that they get from using luxurious brands’
products despite their price. Indeed, “image seekers” often treasure the intangible value of such
brands as much as the functionality of the products purchased (Eastman and Eastman, 2011).
They believe that owning luxury brands will enhance their image and elevate their social status:

[…] if I enter the Mercedes showroom wearing a Boss suit, they will directly notice it, and approach
me differently than if I entered wearing something not branded (Male, age 33).

As a salesperson of luxury watches, I am on daily contact with wealthy people. I find their lifestyles
very attractive. That’s why I have gradually changed the brands that I buy, replacing them with
higher-level brands (Female, age 35).

Moreover, self-expression and affirmation were identified as the dominant drivers of
this category:

When I bought my KIA Cerato, it totally fit me. However, I now need something more luxurious,
because I became someone more powerful and I want the car to reflect this change (Female, age 30).

These consumers believe that luxury brands are a statement of success and sophistication, and
their purchase is generally accompanied with positive feelings of self-confidence and pride
(He et al., 2010). Indeed, this group of followers focuses on enhancing their image and obtaining
respect from others through the continual consumption of such brands. They believe that the
conspicuous consumption of high-price luxury items will elevate their standing in society
(Vigneron and Johnson, 2004). Accordingly, image seekers are the group of consumers most
concerned with displaying prestige and impressing their peers (Wiedmann et al., 2009).

The fifth category of luxury brand followers is the “passionate owners.”
The distinguishing characteristic of this segment is their very strong passion for specific
luxury brands. They usually have stories with the brands they buy or wish to buy; in fact,
some people dream about owning the product one day while others have it set at the top of
their bucket list. Passionate owners enter into a relationship with the brand even before
purchasing it and, as a result, purchase it to ensure self-satisfaction:

I post pictures of luxury items on social media with the caption “One day” (Female, age 23).

I have been following Rolex, a brand that I love so much, and their latest products for some time
now and I am saving to offer myself a Rolex watch, hopefully very soon (Male, age 44).
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These consumers tend to be hedonic in nature, and they treat luxury products as sensory
rewards that fulfill their needs and desires (Vigneron and Johnson, 2004; Wiedmann et al.,
2009). Such customers treat luxury products as symbols to be attained at times of certain life
events and transitions, thereby depicting the fulfillment of a certain goal or aspiration
(Wu et al., 2015). Accordingly, passionate owners display an emotional and affective
commitment to luxury brands and their happiness, pleasure, and overall success are directly
related to their ability to purchase such products.

The sixth and final category of followers is the “prime consumers” of luxury brands.
These followers have the means to afford luxury products to the extent they do not
categorize these brands as “luxurious.” This group of followers regularly buys and uses
luxury brands as part of their adopted lifestyle. As a result, these followers are satisfied
with, and loyal to, the latter brands:

I feel connected to the brands. I have tried them, they totally fit my style, they represent me, and
they are totally affordable to me so why would I change (Male, age 38).

When Carolina Herrera launches its newest collection, I am always among the first ones to explore
the collection and buy a couple of items. It has become a habit and they know me by name as I am
regular customer. I also have other brands that people may consider luxurious, but for me, they are
just normal daily wear (Female, age 46).

This group of luxury brand consumers is the most likely to have consistently high levels of
purchasing power, accompanied by a strong tendency to continuously purchase luxury
brands, as such brands represent their “norm” (Park et al., 2008). Such consumers feel
reassured that luxury brands offer superior levels of performance and quality and therefore
display low price consciousness accompanied by a long-term commitment to these products
(Vigneron and Johnson, 2004). This is due to the fact that they feel a sense of security and
satisfaction when purchasing a familiar, high-functioning brand (Wu et al., 2015):

For some, these brands may be something “wow” that they buy for specific occasions, I personally
can’t think of buying other brands as these guarantee a certain quality that I got used to long time
ago (Female, age 36).

4.2 Mapping the identified profiles in relation to their value
This study maps the six identified profiles according to the followers’ propensity to buy
luxury brands and their varying engagement levels (see Figure 1).

Due to their very low involvement level with luxury brands, the pragmatists and the
bystanders were mapped into quadrants 1 and 3, respectively. Bystanders are low on both
engagement and propensity to buy levels, whereas pragmatists have the means to purchase
luxury brands. The four other consumer profiles were characterized with higher-than-average
online engagement despite their different buying inclinations; they were accordingly
mapped into quadrants 2 and 4. Indeed, trend hunters display the least interest in buying
original luxury brands whereas prime consumers are considered to be the most active
buyers. On the other hand, both passionate owners and image seekers display a high
propensity to buy.

5. Implications
Different studies have analyzed the value of social media and categorized online community
members, yet the current research is the first to explore a typology in relation to the social
media followers of luxury brands. From a theoretical perspective, the focus of this study on
luxury brand followers provides a notable and pioneering contribution that addresses a
significant gap in the extant literature (Zhang and Kim, 2013). Indeed, the interest in
identifying the various categories of online luxury consumers and audiences stems from the
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fact that multiple gains can be achieved by utilizing the characteristics of the different
profiles in the creation of a tailored approach to social media marketing (Tak et al., 2017).
Scholarly work focusing on social media conversation between luxury brands and
consumers can be developed based on the findings of this study. This can be done through
the segmentation of the luxury market into micro audiences based on their social media
usage behavior (Wiedmann et al., 2009). Thus, with the recent exponential growth of all
things digital and social, this study adopts a theoretical viewpoint – through the different
identified profiles of online luxury consumers – to demonstrate that one size does not fit all.
Indeed, this study contends that a broad marketing strategy may fail to fulfill the needs and
wishes of all the sets of audiences within the luxury consumer base.

From a managerial perspective, this study provides significant insights for luxury
brands, as it has identified and profiled the six main types of luxury brands’ followers.
This enables companies to target the identified segments in a more effective manner,
creating an integrated communication approach specific to each group. Based on the
findings, the following recommendations are proposed. First, pragmatists are considered to
be the most difficult group to work with. However, ignoring them is not an option because
they are followers of the brand and they have a presence on social media; the latter
automatically grants them the right to express their opinions publicly and, thus, contribute
to the online WOM (Sharma and Baoku, 2013). Moreover, this group displays a greater
tendency to disseminate negative WOM because its members view luxury brands as
frivolous (East et al., 2008). Therefore, brands have to be cautious in their communications
with this segment. In addition, the aforementioned customers are not affected by the
emotional appeal of luxury products and can instead be convinced through the use of logical
propositions (Verma, 2009). Therefore, this group can be targeted by highlighting the
functional benefits of these luxury brands (He et al., 2010), which will, in turn, generate
increased sales as this group has the means to afford luxury products.

The case is slightly different with regard to the bystanders’ group. This group of
consumers has more positive feelings toward luxury brands than pragmatists do, but face a
major obstacle in that they are unable to afford them. Accordingly, their purchasing
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behavior is unlikely to show any change, and categorizing this group as potential clients is
inaccurate. Nevertheless, it is advised that luxury brand marketing managers target these
followers in order to improve their overall engagement level as this will increase the brand’s
popularity. This segment will mainly be utilized to disseminate positive WOM, which would
consequently enhance the brand image and attract more followers and potential clients.
Hence, brands should take advantage of this category and tap into it in order to
communicate positive WOM (Castronovo and Huang, 2012).

One of the most challenging groups identified is the trend hunters, despite their high
brand involvement on online platforms, because they show a great propensity to buy
counterfeit products. These consumers are not likely to be easily converted into buyers, as
they are fulfilling their needs through the use of imitation brands (Phau and Teah, 2009).
Consequently, trend hunters represent a threat to brands, although they might be promoting
the original brand’s style with their fake products (Gabrielli et al., 2012). Ideally, this
segment should be shifted toward Quadrant 4, signifying an increase in their tendency to
buy the original luxury brands. One of the strategies that companies can adopt in order to
facilitate this move is to design their online marketing campaigns in a manner that leads
clients to their physical stores; this allows customers the chance to experience the brand
environment and explore the product quality (Atwal and Williams, 2009). This experience
might then limit one’s search for counterfeit alternatives.

The next category, the image seekers, is deemed to be the easiest group to reach and
communicate with. As admirers of luxury brands, this group perceives that anything
related to the brand is something exceptional that reflects high social standards and success
(He et al., 2010). This group of followers perceives such brands as high-end products that
suit the most successful, powerful, and influential people (Wiedmann et al., 2009).
Accordingly, it is very important for brands to keep this segment as close and engaged as
possible. To this end, marketers should target this segment through the utilization of
emotional product appeals that communicate the brand values and image (Ghodeswar,
2008). Moreover, brand communications through social media platforms must emphasize
the brand’s role as a statement of success and social status to further enhance the purchase
intentions of this segment.

Although they have a very high level of involvement with the brands, passionate owners
are a segment that must not be taken for granted. This group of followers perceives owning
specific luxury brands as a dream that they strive to fulfill (Chandon et al., 2016); however,
this might be a one-time act. Therefore, brands should work on shifting these customers
from one-time buyers to regular customers by establishing strong emotional ties and
maintaining communications with them (Ghodeswar, 2008). This would make passionate
owners feel that they are valuable to the brand, thereby increasing their tendency to repeat
purchases (Verma, 2009). Hence, the focus should be on moving this segment to Quadrant 4
of the matrix.

Last but not least, prime consumers are deemed to be the most valuable assets of luxury
brands. This segment has a strategic position in Quadrant 4, which should be maintained.
Brand marketing managers must ensure that their prime clients are satisfied so that their
buying patterns remain unchanged. The latter brands must ensure the proper
implementation of CRM strategies so to retain successful relationships with this segment
(Cailleux et al., 2009). Indeed, as these consumers are recurrent buyers, the luxury brands
will have a wealth of information regarding their buying behavior, allows them to cater to
the needs of each client more efficiently and effectively (Faase et al., 2011). Most importantly,
luxury brands must continuously reaffirm their brands’ value and quality in their
communications with this segment (Castronovo and Huang, 2012).

The mapping of each segment in relation to the suggested recommendation is presented
in Figure 2.
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6. Conclusion
In an age where brands have the privilege of using social media platforms to reach potential
customers on a daily basis, it is important to note who is receiving this information and
what their feedback is. This is especially crucial in the case of luxury brands, which are
among the most popular brands on social media. These brands have a sizeable number of
followers, yet they must be aware of the types of consumer segments that are present within
these followers. Accordingly, this research is the first to identify and analyze the different
profiles of luxury brand followers present on social media. By focusing on the values of each
profile relative to the brand, this study is the first of its kind to provide a working
framework for luxury brands’ marketing managers.

However, it must be noted that this work is not without limitations. First, the study
utilized a qualitative, face-to-face interview approach that may cause a social desirability
bias (Farah, 2017b). Moreover, the analysis focuses solely on the case of Lebanese
consumers, which might limit the generalizability of the findings. Despite these limitations,
this study offers an initial framework for research endeavors to build upon in this stream of
literature. It can be replicated in other countries and cultures to determine if cross-cultural
differences impact online consumer segments and behavior in the context of luxury brands.
Moreover, further work can empirically examine the impact of the different suggested
strategies on brand performance.
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